


California Public Employees' Retirement System
Legal Office
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Ref. No. 2014-1087

February 10, 2016

TO: ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEY OF RECORD

SUBJECT: In the Matter of the Appeal Regarding Membership Exclusion of
Foundation Employees by SANTA CLARA COUNTY HEALTH
AUTHORITY, Respondent, and KATHLEEN KING, Respondent.

Attached is a copy of the agenda item to be presented to the Board of
Administration, California Public Employees' Retirement System at its
meeting scheduled for February 18, 2016.
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Board of Administration
C_>3.1r^E/r\j California Pubilc Employees' Retirement System

Agenda Item 8m February 18, 2016

ITEM NAME: Proposed Decision - In the Matter of the Appeal Regarding
Membership Exclusion of Foundation Employees by SANTA CLARACOUNTY
HEALTH AUTHORITY, Respondent, and KATHLEEN KING, Respondent.

PROGRAM: Employer Account Management Division

ITEM TYPE: Action

PARTIES' POSITIONS

Staff argues that the Board of Administration should adopt the Proposed Decision.

Respondent Santa Clara County Health Authority (Respondent Authority) argues
that the Board of Administration should decline to adopt the Proposed Decision.

Respondent Kathleen King (Respondent King) argues that the Board of
Administration should decline to adopt the Proposed Decision.

STRATEGIC PLAN

This item is not a specific product of either the Strategic or Annual Plans. The
determination of administrative appeals is a power reserved to the Board of
Administration.

PROCEDURAL SUMMARY

After CalPERS audit staff conducted a Public Agency Review of Respondent
Authority, CalPERS determined that all employees of an affiliated agency, Santa
Clara Family Health Foundation, Inc., who had been reported to CalPERS as
employees of Respondent Authority were excluded from CalPERS membership.
Respondent Authority and Respondent King appealed the determination regarding
membership exclusion. The matter was heard by the Office of Administrative
Hearings on August 26, 2015. A Proposed Decision was issued on December 3,
2015, denying the appeal.

ALTERNATIVES

A. For use if the Board decides to adopt the Proposed Decision as its own
Decision:
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RESOLVED, that the Board of Administration of the Califomia Public
Employees' Retirement System hereby adopts as its own Decision the

Proposed Decision dated December 3,2015, concerning the appeals of Santa
Clara County Health Authority and Kathleen King; RESOLVED FURTHER that
this Board Decision shall be effective 30 days following mailing of the Decision.

B. For use if the Board decides not to adopt the Proposed Decision, and to decide
the case upon the record:

RESOLVED, that the Board of Administration of the California Public
Employees' Retirement System, after consideration of the Proposed Decision
dated December 3, 2015, concerning the appeals of Santa Clara County Health
Authority and Kathleen King, hereby rejects the Proposed Decision and
determines to decide the matter itself, based upon the record produced before
the Administrative Law Judge and such additional evidence and arguments that
are presented by the parties and accepted by the Board; RESOLVED
FURTHER that the Board's Decision shall be made after notice is given to all
parties,

C. For use if the Board decides to remand the matter back to the Office of
Administrative Hearings for the taking of further evidence:

RESOLVED, that the Board of Administration of the California Public
Employees' Retirement System, after consideration of the Proposed Decision
dated December 3,2015, concerning the appeals of Santa Clara County Health
Authority and Kathleen King, hereby rejects the Proposed Decision and refers
the matter back to the Administrative Law Judge for the taking of additional
evidence as specified by the Board at its meeting.

D. Precedential Nature of Decision (two alternatives; either may be used):

1. For use if the Board wants further argument on the issue of whether to
designate its Decision as precedential:

RESOLVED, that the Board of Administration of the California Public
Employees' Retirement System requests the parties in the matter
concerning the appeals of Santa Clara County Health Authority and
Kathleen King, as well as interested parties, to submit written argument
regarding whether the Board's Decision in this matter should be
designated as precedential, and that the Board will consider the issue
whether to designate its Decision as precedential at a time to be
determined.
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2. For use if the Board decides to designate its Decision as precedential, 
without further argument from the parties. 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Administration of the California Public 
Employees' Retirement System, hereby designates as precedential its 
Decision concerning the appeal of Santa Clara County Health Authority 
and Kathleen King. 

BUDGET AND FISCAL IMPACTS: Not applicable 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment A: 
Attachment B: 
Attachment C: 

Proposed Decision 
Staff's Argument 
Respondent's Argument 

~~ELLUM 
Deputy Executive Officer 

Customer Services and Support 
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BEFORE THE

BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

In theMatterofthe Appeal Regarding
Membership ExclusionofFoundation
Employees by:

SANTA CLARA COUNTY HEALTH
AUTHORITY

and

KATHLEEN KING

Respondent

Respondent

Case No. 2014-1087

OAHNo. 2015030359

Attachment A

PROPOSED DECISION

Administrative Law JudgeMaiy-Maigaret Anderson, Office ofAdministrative
Hearings, Stateof California, heard this matter on August 26,2015, in Oakland, California.

Christopher Phillips, Senior StaffAttorney, represented Petitioner Renee Ostrander,
Acting Chief, Customer Account Services Division, California Public Employees'
Retirement System (CalPERS).

AlisonS. Hightower, Attorney at Law,LittlerMendelson, PC, represented
Respondent SantaClaraCounty HealthAuthority.

ChristopherB. Platten, Attorney at Law, and Mark S. Renner, Attorney at Law,
Wylie, McBride, Platten& Renner, represented Respondent Kathleen King,whowas
present

At the requestofthe Parties,the record was leftopen to receivewrittenclosing
argument All briefe were timely received and marked for identification as follows:
Respondent SantaClaraCountyHealthAuthority'sPost-Hearing Briefas ExhibitC;
Respondent Kathleen King's Opening Briefas ExhibitD; Petitioner'sPost-Hearing Briefas
Exhibit19;Re^ondent SantaClaraCounty HealthAuthority'sPost-Hearing ReplyBriefas
E;andRe^ondent Kathleen King's Reply Briefas Exhibit F.

CAUFORNIA PUBUC EMPLOYEES'

RETIREMENT SYSTEM
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The record closed on November 4,2015.

ISSUE

Whether Respondent Kathleen King wasan employee of the Santa ClaraCounty
Health Authority from 2008until2013,andthusentitled to CalPERS membership,

FACTUAL FINDINGS

1. Petitioner Renee Ostrander,Acting Chief,Customer Account Services
Division,CalPERS, filed the Statement oHssues in her official capacity.

2. Respondent SantaClaraCounty HealthAuthority (Authority) is a publicentity
thatcontracts withCalPERSfor retirement benefits for its eligibleemployees. The Authority
wasestablished in 1^95by an ordinance enacted bytheSantaClaraCounty Board of
Supervisors. The purpose wasto develop the Local Initiative Planfor the expansion of
M^i-Cal Managed Care.

3. In 2000, the Authorityestablished the Santa Clara County Family Health
Foundation (Foundation),a non-profit, 501(c)(3)organization. The purposeofthe
Foundation wasto raise&nds to supportHealAy Kids,a subsidized healthcoverageplan
administered by the Authority. One reasonfor its creation was that certaindonors, including
majorfoundations, could onlydonatemoneyto a non-profit

4. In 2008, the Foundation hired RespondentKathleen King as its Executive
Director. She was reportedto CalPERS bythe Authority as an employeeuntil 2013.

Auditfindings ~ relationship betweentheAuthorityandthe Foundation

5. In 2013, the CalPERSOfficeofAudit Services performeda PublicAgenity
Review of the Authority. It determined thatRespondent Kingwasimproperly reported by
theAuthority as shewas an employee oftheFoundation, not the Authority, andwasthusnot
eligible forCalPERS membersUp. TheAuthority disagreed wifo this finding. In a letter
dated June 13,2013, David Cameron, ChiefFinancialOfficer (CFO), wrote:

From the inception ofthe Foundation until 2008, the Foundation
employees reported directly to the CEOofthe Health Authority.
The CEO directed the wo^ofthese employees, evaluated their
performanceand set Foundationgoals and objectives.

6. On July 18,2013, a conference call wasconvened betweenEmily Perezde
Floies,Manager,CalPEFS MembershipReporting Section,Cameron,and Sharon Valdez,
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Authority Vice-president ofHuman Resources (HR). TheAuthority provided additional
infonnation to CalPERS, andmorewas requested OnSeptember 6,2013, the Audiority
submitted the Foundation's Bylawsand other information.

7. In a letter dated October 1S,2013, de Flores confirmed the initial
determination thatFoundation employees arenotemployees oftheAuthority. Shecited
portions oftwo key documents th^CalPERS reviewed; the Foundation Bylaws and an
Administrative Services Agreement between the Authority and theFoundation.

8. Bylaws section 7 states, inpertinent part:

[T]he business andaffairs of the Corporation shall bemanaged
and all corporatepowersshall be exercised underthe direction
ofthe Board ofDirectors.

TheBoard may delegate themanagement of theday-to-day
operation ofthebusiness ofthecorporation to a management
company or to anyotherpersonprovided that the business and
affairs ofthecorporation shall bemanaged and allcorporate
powers shall be exercised under the ultimate direction ofthe
Board.

[T]he Boardshallhavethepower to: (a)Appoint andremove
... all corporate officers and the ExecutiveDirector ofthe
corporation; prescribepowersand dutiesfor themas are
consistent withthe law,theArticles of Incorporation, andthese
Bylaws; fixtheir compensation; and require fiom them security
for faithful service.

Section 7.17 states:

The Board shall set the compensation ofthe ExecutiveDirector
ofthe corporation. Changes in Executive Director
compensation shall beconsistent with guidelines established by
theBoard andshall reflect performance. TheExecutive
Directorshall establish the compensation ofotherFoundation
employees, inaccordance with guidelines established bythe
Board, ifany.

9. DeFlores alsoreferenced anindependent auditor's report of theAuthority
performedby Moss Adams, LLP, CertifiedPublic Accountants. The Foundation was not
included intheAuthority's financial statements. De Flores quotes fiom Note 5, vriiich states
that no more than 49percent oftheFoundation's Board may bemanagement ordirectors of
the Authority and that theAuthority does not have financiai accountability for the
Foundation.
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10. The Administrative Services Agreement (Agreement), datedJune 1,2002,
between the Authority and theFoundation ©ves effect totheBylaw thatallows delegation of
theFoundation's day-to-day operations. Asde Floras reports:

Schedule A to the Agreement q)ecifies the services to be
provided bytheAuthority, andincludes bothhuman resources
andpayroll services, anddetails howtheAuthority is
reimbursedfor these services. The Agreement alsoaddresses
theemployer/employee relationship. Section 8 ofthe
Agreement states that the Authority and theFoundation are

.. separate and independenitentities..andforther,
specific^ly states: **Neither [the Authority] nor the Foundation,
northeemployees, servants, agents or representatives ofeither,
shallbe considered the employee, servant, agentor
representative of the other.**

11. De Flores concluded:

The documentation reviewed consistently indicatesthat the
Foundation is separate andindependent ofthe Authority, and
that tiie Foundation Board exercises control and direction over
Foundation employees. Although theAdministrative Services
Agreement appears to delegate certain functions to the
Authority, bofo the Foundation Bylaws, andthe Agreement
itselfclearlyindicate thatthese fonctions aredirected by the
Foundation Board, and that the Authorityis reimbursed for
theseservicesasan independent entity. The Foundation also
setsthe compensation oftheExecutive Director, whosetsthe
compensation forotherFoundation employees. ThereIsno
evidence ofcommon law control by the Authority.

[As] CalPERS hasdetermined theFoundation to beseparate and
distinct from theAuthority, and the Authority doesnotexercise
common law controlover Foundation employees,these
positions do not constitute Authority employment withinthe
meaning ofG. C.Section20028(b).

12. Respondents timelyappealed the CalPERS determination and this hearing
followed.

Additionalsupportfor the audit's conclusion

13. In the letter first referenced in Finding S, Cameron also wrote that the
Foundation Boardchanged the reportingstructure in 2009. Fromthat time onward,the
ExecutiveDirector (Respondent King) was a direct reportofthe Board. In addition.
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Foundation employees *^vere not reporting [to],supervised, directed or evaluated by the
Health Authority CEO."

14. On Januaty 14,2013, Valdez, the Authority's HRvice-president, wrotein an
email toa CalPERS auditorthatRespondent Kingandtwootheremployers *Vere hired to
provide support exclusively forthe Foundation."

15. On November 26,2007, the Chair ofthe Foundation's Board wrote an email
authorizing a pay increase for FoundationemployeeEmily Hennessey. It was sent to the
Authority's tfaen-HR director, and states that the Board"authorized an increase in salary for
EmilyHennessyfor the time she will be the InterimExecutiveDirector." He also thanked
the HRdirectorfor taking careofthe implementationofthe new salary amount.

16. At the requestofCalPERS auditors, Valdezcompletedan Employment
Relationship Questionnaire concerning theemployment ofEmilyHennessey. She wrotethat
Hennessey was the 'Tinance Directorfor the Foundation"; that she "does not perform
services on behalfofthe HealthAuthority. Her services ate performedon behalfofthe
Foundation"; that her hoursofworkaredetermined byRespondent King;that the Authority
does not"have die right to control how the individual does his/herworic"; and that her work
was"directed, supervisedor reviewed by... The Foundation'sExecutiveDirector"
Respondent King.

Re^ondents' evidence

17. Respondent Kingstatedin hertestimony that Foundation employees were
employees ofthe Authority"in exchange" for raising$132millionfor the Authority. As
supportfor her statement,she providedexamples ofhowthe organizations operated. On
W-2 forms andpaychecks the Authority was identified as theemployer. Theletteroffering
King employment waswritten by theAuthority HRdirector on Authority letterhead. King
andHennessey eachreceived letters regarding a salary change thatwas written on Authority
letterhead, andsignedby the Authority's HRdirector. (It wasalsosignedbyFoundation
Board Cluur Ron Cohn.) Employee evaluations, including self-reviews, wereorganized by
theAuthority's HRdepartment Employee orientation andcontinuing training in subjects
suchassexualharassment wereprovided bythe Authority. "All Stafi" emailswentfiom
CEODarrowto Authority and Foundation employees. The CEOofthe Authority
determined the location ofFoundation offices witiiin theAuthority's space. Alloffice
supplies, exceptcomputers,werepurchased by the Authority. The Foundationused the
Au&ority'sserversand email address. Although the Foundation paid for the services
received, the amount was not commensurate with the actual costs.

18. King also testifiedthat, contrary to the governingdocuments, the CEOofthe
Authority decided howmuchKing'ssalary would be,thatshewasnotableto hirepeople
without the CEO'spermission, andthatFoundation employees "werepart of the same
organization." WhenKing desiredtime off fix>m work,she requested it fiom the Authority
CEOuntil 2012,^en she wastoldto go through theFoundation Board's Chair. Kingalso
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statedthat whenshe wantedto hire a 'Hemp workei '̂ on a permanent basis, the Authority
"said no."

19. In 2012, the Foundation andthe Authority terminated the Agreement and
physically separated their operations. TheAuthority hada newCEOwhowas looking into
different product linessuchasMedicare andhealth carefor disabled people. The Foundation
engaged in strat^ic planning,and decided to stay focused on children's health. The Bylaws
wereamended, the name changedto SantaClaraFamilyHealthFoundation, and newarticles
ofincorporation filed. In a letter dated April 26,2013,Respondent Kingrequested thatthe
Authority allow termination ofthe Agreement within 60 days. It is presum^ that this
request wasgranted. The newentitythencontracted withotherproviders for payrolland
other services. Space was leased andtheoperation moved to a newlocation inJune2013.

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS

1. Theburden of proofin thisappeal from thedenial of CalPERS membership
restswithRespondents. The standard ofproofis preponderance of the evidence, which was
applied in mal^g the Factual Findings.

2. CalPERS provides retirement benefits to publicemployees in California
pursuant to thePublic Employees* Retirement Law(PERL). (Gov. Code, §20000 et seq.)
Persons "in the employ ofanycontracting agency" areeligible. (Gov. Code, § 20028, subd.
(b).) The PERL does notdefine "employee," andcase lawholds thatcommon lawprinciples
should beapplied to determine whether anindividual is anemployee forPERL purposes.
Pursuant to Metropolitan WaterDistrict v. Superior Court (2004) 21 Cal.4lh 491 {Car^lt)^
eiuoUment ofcommon lawemployees in CalPERS ismandated. Often,the question is
whether aworker is an indepei^ent contractor or an employee. Here, the dispute concerns
which entity is the employer, butthe analysis is similar.

3. TheCargillCourt pointed toitsprevious decision in Tieberg v. Unemployment
Ins, App. Bd (1970) 2 Cal.3d 943,which setsout fiictors for determining whether a worker
isanemployee. TheTiebergCourt explained theanalysis method byquoting withapproval
from thedecision inEmpire Star Mines Co. v. Cat Emp. Com. (1946) 28 Ca].2d 33,43-44:

In determiningwhetheronewho performs servicesfor another
is an employeeor an independent contractor, the mostimportant
factor is the ri^t to controlthe mannerand meansof
accomplishingthe result desired. Ifthe employerhas the
authority to exercisecompletecontrol,whetheror not that right
is exercised withrespect toalldetails, anemployer-employee
relationship exists. Strongevidence in supportof an
employment relationship is the rightto discharge at will,
wifiiout cause. [Citations.] Otherfactors to be taken into
consideration are (a) whether or not theoneperforming services
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is engagedin a distinctoccupation or business; (b)the kindof
occupation, ^th reference to whether in the locdity, the workis
usually done underthe direction oftheprincipal or by a
specialist without supervision; (c) the skillrequired in the
particularoccupation; (d) whether the principd or the workman
suppliesthe instrumentalities, tools,andthe placeofwork for
the persondoingthe work;(e) the length oftime for whichthe
servicesare to be perform;(Qthe methodofpayment,wdiether
by the time orby the job; (i)whether or not fee work isapart of
fee regularbusiness oftheprincipal; and(h) whether or not the
parties believe theyare creating fee relationship of
employer-employee.

(Emphasis added.)

4. Respondents did not provethat Respondent King's employmentsituation
meets fee **control or right to control fee mannerand means" requirement First, fee relevant
documents clearlyestablishthat fee Foundation is a separateentityfrom fee Aufeority; it is
anaffiliated entity. Respondent King estimated featunder her leadership, theFoundation
raisedabout$132 million for the Aufeority. It was notestablished feat fee Aufeority
directed this effortso as to havecontrolled *1he manner and mean^ used to accomplish this
result Further,fee Aufeorityand fee Foundationcontracted (via fee Agreement)fer the
provisionofservices; such would not have been necessaryshould fee Aufeority have hadfee
rightto controlfee Foundation. Whenfee Agreement terminated, so did fee examples
Re^ondents cite to as evidence ofcontrolby fee Authority. The two entities were
admittedlyintertwined, to fee extent that the CEO ofthe Aufeority seemed at times to Ignore
fee feetthat fee Foundationwasseparateand that Respondent Kingreportedto fee
Foundation's Board. For reasons notexplained, Respondent Kingdid not asserther rights as
fee Foundation Executive Director to have fee Foundation make decisions such as when she

could takeleave at a particular time. Butthisfailure doesnotmake her a common law
employee offee Aufeority; fee evidencedid not establishthat fee Authority controlledher
employment in significantor meaningful waysand it certainlydid not have the right to do so.

5. In additionto fee **ofeer fectors" set out in Tieberg, contextis very important
S.G. Borello & Sons» Inc, v. DepartmerU ofIndustrialRelations(1989)48 Cal3d, 350,351,
statesfeat fee secondaryfectois **cannot beappliedmechanically as separatetests; theyare
intertwined and their wei^t d^ends oftenon particularcombinations.** Taken both
individually and as a whole, the listed ftictors for considerationdo not support Respondents'
argument that RespondentKingwas a common lawemployeeoffee Aufeority.

6. Respondents also contend that Respondent ICing was entitled to CalPERS
membership becauseshe was employedby both entities. The definitionofconunon law
employment includes co-employment, butno aufeority was presented feat suchappliesin
thiscontext The entities were not so integrated so that fee employees ofone were fee
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employees ofthe other. Respondents arenotpersuasive that Respondent Kingwasemployed
by bothentitiesor that she is entitled to CalPERS membership pursuant to suchtheory.

7. In additionto manner and means ofcontrol, the bigpictureas wellas the more
relevant fitctors clearlypointtowardsthe conclusion thatRespondent Kingwas an employee
oftheFoundation, not ofthe Authority, andthat she wasnot employed by both. Shewas
hired bythe Foundation to raisefunds fortheAuthority anddidso successfully. Her
assertion that she raised funds '*in exchange** for employment by the Authorityis
unsupported and contradicted by otherevidence. TheAuthority providedoperational
services to the Foundationpursuantto a contract Theevidencepresentedby Respondents
doesnotestablishRespondentKingas a common lawemployeeofthe Authority.
Accordingly, Respondents* appeal willbedenied.

ORDER

Theappeal ofRespondents SantaClara County Health Authority andKathleen King
is denied.

DATED: December 3, 2015
-Oecoagaidlqr:

MARY-MARGARET ANDERSON
Administrative Law Judge
Office ofAdministrativeHearings
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Attachment B

STAFF'S ARGUMENT TO ADOPT THE PROPOSED DECISION

Respondent Santa Clara County Health Authority (Authority) is a public entity that
contracts with CalPERS for retirement benefits for its eligible employees. The Authority
was established In 1995 by an ordinance enacted by the Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors to develop the expansion of Medi-Cal Managed Care.

Respondent Kathleen King (Respondent King) was hired in 2008 by the Santa Clara
County Family Health Foundation (Foundation), a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. The
purpose of the Foundation was to raise funds to support Healthy Kids, a subsidized health
coverage plan administered by the Authority. The Foundation is not a CalPERS
contracting agency.

In 2013, the CalPERS Office of Audit Services performed a Public Agency Review of the
Authority. CalPERS determined that Respondent Kingwas an employee of the
Foundation and had been improperly reported by the Authority as an employee of the
Authority. Since the Foundation is not a CalPERS contracting agency, CalPERS
determined that Respondent King was not eligiblefor CalPERS membership. Respondent
King and the Authority timely filed appeals.

The CalPERS determination that the Foundation is an affiliated entity of the Authority and
that Foundation employees are not employees of the authority was based on a number of
facts. The Foundation bylaws permit the Foundation Board to delegate the management
of the day-to-day operation of the business of the corporation. The Foundation and
Authority entered Intoan Administrative Services Agreement (Agreement) in 2002 based
on that delegation of power. Pursuant to the Agreement, Authority would provide all of the
administrative services for Foundation, including human resources and payroll. The
Agreement also expressly states that the Authority and Foundation are "separate and
independent entities" and further states "neither [the Authority] nor the Foundation, nor
the employees, servants, agents or representatives of either, shall be considered the
employee, servant, agent or representative of the other."

In a response letter to the audit by CalPERS, the Chief Financial Officer for the Authority
informed CalPERS that from 2009 onward Respondent King was a direct report of the
Foundation Board and that Foundation employees "were not reporting [to], supervised,
directed or evaluated by the Health Authority CEO." Similarly, the Vice-President of
Human Resources for Authority wrote in an email to CalPERS that Respondent King and
two other Foundation employees "were hired to provide support exclusively for the
Foundation."

At the hearing, Respondents submitted documentary evidence and the testimony of
Respondent King and Emily Hennessey, the Finance Director for the Foundation.

Respondents argued that despite what the Foundation bylaws and the Agreement say.
Respondent King was a common law employee of the Authority, or of both the Authority
and the Foundation, and that CalPERS should recognize this co-employment situation to
allow Respondent King membership in the CalPERS system.
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Attachment B

In support of their co-employment theory, Respondents provided examples of how the
organizations operated. For instance, W-2 forms and paychecks identified Authority as the
employer, employee evaluations, including self-reviews, were organized by the Authority's
HR department, office space and supplies were provided by the Authority and the
Foundation used the Authority's servers and email addresses. Respondent King also
testified that it was really the Authority's CEO that directed her employment, including how
much her salary would be, who she was able to hire and fire, and approval for time off.

However, in 2012, the Foundation and Authority terminated the Agreement. As soon as the
Agreement was terminated, so did the examples Respondents cite to as evidence of
control by the Authority. The Foundation moved offices and contracted with other providers
for payroll and administrative services.

The Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) looked to Metropolitan Water District v. Superior Court
(2004) 21 Cal.4 '̂̂ 491 {Cargilf) and Tieberg v. Unemployment Ins. App. Bd (1970) 2 Cal.Sd
943, to apply the common law employment test and determine whether Respondent King
was a common law employee of the Authority. Under that test, the most important factor is
the right to control the manner and means of accomplishing the result desired.

The ALJ found that Respondents did not prove that Respondent King's employment
situation meets the "control or right to control the manner and means" requirement. First,
the relevant documents clearly established that the Foundation is a separate entity from the
Authority. Respondent King estimated that under her leadership, the Foundation raised
about $132 million for the Authority: however, it was not established that the Authority
directed those efforts so as to have controlled "the manner and means" to accomplish
those results. The ALJ further found that the Agreement would not have been necessary if
the Authority had the right to control the Foundation, and that when the Agreement
terminated, so did the examples Respondents cited to as evidence of control by the
Authority.

The ALJ found that Respondent King was an employee of the Foundation, not of the
Authority, and that she was not employed by both.

The ALJ concluded that Respondents' appeal should be denied. The Proposed Decision is
supported by the law and the facts. Staff argues that the Board adopt the Proposed
Decision.

Because the Proposed Decision applies the law to the salient facts of this case, the
risks of adopting the Proposed Decision are minimal. The member may file a Writ
Petition in Superior Court seeking to overturn the Decision of the Board.

February

CHRISTOPHER PHILLIPS
Senior Staff Attorney
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Littler
Facsimile Cover sheet

To; CalPERS Board of Directors

CalPERS Executive Office

February 5, 2016

Fax: 916.795.3972

Fax#(s) verified before sending (initial):

From: Alison S. Hightov^er Fax; 415.743.6642

Length, including this cover letter: 7 Pages

Ifyou do not receive all pages, please cali Sender's Phone Number.

Message:

BRceived

ffn 5 ?0I5

Phone:

Phone:

Confidentiality - The information contained in this fax message is intended only for the personal
and confidential use of the designated recipient(s) named above. This message is a communication
from attorneys or their agents relating to pending legal matters and, as such, is intended to be
privileged and/or confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received
this document in error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is
strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
telephone and return the original message to us by mail. Thank you.

Transmittal Completed: am / pm Client Code: User Number 2346

Littler Mendelscn. P.C.
650 California Street. 20th Floor. San Francisco. CA 94108.2693

Tel: 415.433 1^0 Fax;415.399.8490www.littler.com
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Littler
Littler Mendslson, PC
650 CaOfbmia Street
20th Floor

EiisioineaauteiMSciutoanAiKiit Ssfk FfantiSCO, CA 94108.2693

AlisonS. Hishtower
c 415.433.1940mainFebruary 2016 415.743.6542 ^ix

ahightower@Iittler.com

BYFAX [916 795-3972]

CalPERS Board of Directors
CalPERS Executive Office
P.O. Box 942701
Sacramento, CA94229-2701

Re: In the Matterofthe Appeal Regarding Membership Bcdusion ofFoundation Empioyees
by Santa Oara CountyHeaithAuthority and Kathieen King

Dear Board of Directors:

On behalf of Respondent the Santa Qara County Health Authority C'the Authority"), we
respectfully urge the Board to reject the proposed decision by Administrative Law Judge
Anderson as contrary to the law and the facts and elevating form over substance. At a
minimum, the dedsionshould not be given precedential effect.

Fundamentally, this is not a case where a public agency attempted to reduce its flnandai
obligations by transferring its employees to a third party. There is no ciaim of fraud, malice or
bad faith on Respondents' part. The Authority was formed to provide health care to Califomia
residents who do not qualify for MediCal coverage. The Authority formed the Foundat'on to
assi^in that mission by raising money for theAuthority, not asa subterfuge to obtain CalPERS
ben^ts. The goals served by both organizations were purely for the public good. For over a
decade, CalPERS never suggek^ Foundation workers should not be reported.

The Board should find that Respondent King was either a common law employee or a joint
employee, as discussed in moredetail below.

King Is A Common Law Employee ofThe Authority

The undisputed facts establish that Kathleen King C'King'O was a common lawemployee of the
Authority. Under the common law, an ""employee" is hired by a ""master" ""who controls or has
the right to control the physical conduct of the [agent] in the performance of the service."
Restatementof the Law (Second) of Agency § 2(1). The employment relationship is defined by
either the master's ""right to control" 4Wthe acfva/control of the agenfs performance—both
are not required. Id,

The proposed dedsion ignores the undisputed facts that establish a common law employment
rdationship here. Indida of an employment relationship include -the act of offering
employment tax treatment of the relationship, assignment of work, directing when and where
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work Is performed, discipline (including termination), performance reviews, and mandating
training. For instance, a worker was a common law employee because "[t]he structure of his
work week is controlled by the company, and he reports to [the company's] personnel
department, which must approve any overtime, sick leave, and vacation days he wishes to
take." Int! Ass'n ofMachinists & Aero. Workers, Local Lodge 964 v. BF Goodrich, 387 F.3d
1046, 1059 (9th Cir. 2004).

Here, King was offiered employment '*[o]n behalf of the Santa Clara County Health
Authority at a stated salary, with the Authority reserving the right to terminate King at-wiil
without cause. (Cal-PERS Ex. 13 [emphasis added].) Such right to terminate at-wlil is
''[s]trong evidence of an employment relationship," as noted by the California Supreme Court In
a case Cal-PERS relied upon. Veberg v. Unemployment Ins. Appeals Bd., 2 Cal. 3d 943, 949
(1970). The Authority not only issued ail of King's paychecks and W-2 forms, but only the
Authority was indicated as King's employer on those documents. (RT 125:1-10, 148:10-15,
151:17-23; King Ex. A, Tab 21 at 120-132)^ The proposed decision entirely ignores this at-will
relationship.

Also Ignored by the proposed decision is that King testified it was the Authority's CEO who
controlled her compensation. It was the Authority's CEO whodenied King's requestfora raise.
(RT 141:2-16) When King's compensation was Increased in June2010, that raise was approved
by the Authority's CEO, without the knowledge or approval of the Foundation. (RT 120:1-11;
136:13-137:2) An across-the-board salary merit Increase for all Authority employees was
applied to King as well. (RT 132:14-133:10) The Authority's compensation determinations
were never reversed. (RT 141:17-20) King also received the same health and insurance
trenefits as Authority seniorstaff. (RT 154:13-18, 155:18-156:1, Ex. A, Tab 26 at 156,Tab 28
at 163, Tab 29 at 165-67, Tab 30 at 168-171) All of these facts support a common law
employment relationship.

Another indlda of an employment relationship entirely Ignored bythe proposed decision is the
undisputed fact that the Authority exerted significant control overwho King could hire andfire.
When King wanted to terminate a Foundation staff member, the Authority's HR department
prevented that from occurring. (RT 160:18-162:6) TheAuthority also refused to allow King to
convert a temporary employee into a permanent one. (RT 164:5-165:2) The Authority
required that King utilize the services of an Authority employee. (RT 165:9-166:9, Ex. A, Tab
34) conversely, the Authority required King to transfer a Foundation staff member to the
Authority, and Wng was not allowed to replace that Individual. (RT 166:24-168:15) The
Authority on several occasions prevented King from hiring additional staff. (RT 169:7-20) As
King explained, 'T didnt even hire a temp without the Health Authority saying it was ail right."
(RT 203:12-20) All of this evidence—unr^utted—shows an employment rdationship.

^ "RT refeis to the transcript ofthe August 26,2015hearing, and""Ex. A" refers to the binder ofexhibits
King submitted, with tab designations referencing exhibit tabs withinthe binder.
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Further evidendngthe Authority's control—and ignored by the proposeddecision-^as the fact
that King was required to use the same job performance review process as Authority personnel.
(RT 135:17-135:5) The Authority not only trained King on how to conduct performance
reviews, but required use of the Authority's review forms. (Id, 142:6-13; 142:20-143:10;
146:5-21; Ex. A, Tab 16,072, Tab 17,091) TheAuthority's human resources director reviewed
and approved King's evaluation forms beforethey could be presented to King's direct reports or
any other Foundation employee. (RT143:23-144:15)

The Authority controlled additional conditions of King's employment.utterly ignored by the
proposed decision. King was subject to the same employee policies as Authority employees.
(RT 154:19-155:1, 163:11-13) King had to sign 'the same confidentiality agreement as
Authority employees. (RT 172:14-19, 180:5-11, Be. A, Tab 38) The Authority required King to
adhere to the same community outreach regulatory restrictions as Authority employees. (RT
238:11-241:23, Ex. A, Tab 64 at 275, Tab 65 at 281-288) For four years King needed approval
of the Authority's CEO to take vacation. (RT 153:12-154:4) The Authority—not King-told
King's direct reportswhen they could leaveearly, withouteven seeking King's permission. (RT
170:3-8, 175:13-23, Ex. A, Tab 41 at 198) The Authority—not King—determined changes In
employee status with respectto positions, hours, compensation and benefits. (RT 129:17-22)

King's efforts were devoted to raising money for the Authority. Moreover, at the specific
direction of the Authority's CEO, she created a strategic plan to detail what the Authority and
Foundation sought to accomplish. (RT 118:10-119:22; Ex. A, Tab 8, 053) In addition, at the
request of Authority CEO, King renegotiated the lease for Authority office space. (RT 186:5-
187:9, Ex. A, Tab 49 at 225) The Authority directed King to file a Form 700-a legal
requirement only for an employee or agent of at least a quasi-public agency. (RT177:14-19;
Ex. A, Tab 202). Although no contrary evidence was presented, the proposed decision ignores
all of these undisputedfacts that support an employmentrelationship.

These undisputed ^cts support the conclusion that In reality, the relationship between King and
the Authority was an employment relationship. CalPERS and the proposed decision focus
instead on formal legal documents. But formal legal documents do not override the reality of
the situation. Courts find an employment relationship repeatedly despiHe a formal document
that clearly disavowed any such relationship when the conduct of the parties contradicts the
written document Eg., Estrada v. FedExGroundPackage System, Inc., 154 Cal.App.4th 1,10-
11 (2007). Asthat court noted, ""[tjhe parties' label is not dl^x)sitive and will be ignored if their
actual conduct establishes a different r^ationship." Accord, Santa Cruz Transportation, Inc. v.
Unemployment Ins. Appeals Bd., 235 Cal.App.3d 1363, 1372 (1991) (workers were common
law employees despite contrary written agreement). If the law were otherwise, parties could
manipulate their relationshipin written documents in order to evade their legal responsibilities.

The proposeddecision sweeps these undisputed facts away by opining that ''Respondent King
did not assert her rights as the Foundation Executive Director to have the Foundation make
decisions such as when she could take leave at a particular time." (Decision, ^ 4) But the
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proposed decision cites to no evidence that King in reality had such control, and Instead
ignores the clear and undisputed evidence to the contrary. It is King's actual relationship
with the Authority—not what might seem preferable to a third party—that controis the
determination whether King was an Authority employee.

In short, King was a common law employee of the Authority and the proposed decision should
not be adopted becauseit is contrary to the law and the evidence.

KingAlternathreiy Was Jointly Employed By Both Entities

Altematively, CalPERS eligibility should be recognized for King under the joint employer
standard. The proposed decision agreed with Respondents that the ''definition of common law
employment includes co-employment." The proposed decision Incorrectly concludes this
standard was not met, as explained by Respondent King in her separate letter to the Board in
more detail.

Respondents clearly established in the alternative that King was jointly employed by the
Authority and the Foundation. Joint employers not only may co-determine terms and conditions
of employment, they may exerciseauthorityover different terms and conditions of employment.
For instance, one employer can set wages and hours while another assigns work. Brownfng-
ferrls, 362 NLRB 186 at 15 n. 80. Similarly, a joint employer relationship existed because both
entities shared the right to hire and fire workers, to set compensation, and day-to-day
supervision. NLRB v. Brownlng-Fem's Indus., 691 F.2d 1117,1124 (3d Qr. 1982).

Here, the undisputed evidence amply established that the Authority at a minimum shared or
jointly determined the essential terms and conditions of King's employment King was hired to
raise moneyfor the Authority "p]n collaboration with the Chief Executive Officer of Santa Qara
Family Health Plan." (CalPERS Ex. 13) She received her pay from the Authority, only the
Authority was listed as her employer on paychecks and tax documentation, and she was
subjected to the Authorit/s policies, procedures, and training. The Authority could terminate
her employment at-will. The Authority exerted significant control over who King could hireand
fireand howtheir workperformance was to be evaluated,as well as their pay.

The Authority thus either shared, co-determined or controlled myriad features of King's
employment. Indeed, if King was not a common law employee because the Foundation
retained the right bo control the "manner and means" for her fundraising activities, as the
proposed decision concludes, then King had to be jointly employed by both entities because of
the numerous other indicia of Authority control over her employment The proposed decision
thus Iscontraryto the undisputed facts when it concludes that King was not a joint employee of
the Authority. The Board should not adopt its flawed conclusion.
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The Decision Should Not Have Precedential Effect

Should the Board nevertheless adopt the proposed decision, that decision should not have
precedential effect because it does not containa significant legalor policy application of generai
application that is likely to recur. The factual circumstances that gave rise to this appeal are
not likely to recurwith other public agencies, since it is not common for public agencies to have
fundraising affiliates. Nor are other public agencies likely to haveenrolled persons employed by
an affiliate withthe mistaken understanding that those persons are entitled to CaiPERS benefits
and withoutany intent to cheat CaiPERS or the affected individuals.

In addition, other than recounting the procedural history and quoting from several documents,
the proposed decision provides only 4 paragraphs recounting CaiPERS' evidence and 3
paragraphs summarizing Respondents' evidence. This discussion does not include many of the
facts that Respondents presented. Forinstance, the proposed decision indicates that employee
evaluations '\vere organized by the Authorit/s HR department," but omits the Important
evidence that the Authority reviewed and approved King's completed evaluations of staff before
they could be presented to any Foundation worker. (RT 143:23-144:15) The proposed
decision reports that the Authority completed a questionnaire conceming the employment of
another individual, repeating the responses helpful to CaiPERS, but neglects to indude the
Authority's confirmation that the agencycould terminatethe relationship with this Individual at
any time (a dear indication of an employment relationship), as well as the Authority's
affirmative response to the penultimate question: 'Tn your opinion, is the individual an
employeeof the agency? Yes." (CaiPERS Ex. 16 at pp. 2-3 [emphasis added])

The sweeping condusions bereft of evidentiary support in the proposed dedsion do not provide
""dear and complete analysis of the issues in suflident detail so that interested parties can
understand whythe findings of fact were made, and howthe lawwas applied." The proposed
dedsion accordingly does not meet the Board's standards as one that should be given
precedential status.

Conclusion

This is not a situation where a public agency attempted to deceive CaiPERS, evaded finandal
obligations or acted in bad faith. The Authority and the Foundation were jointly working
towards one goal: providing quai'rty health care for county residents. King and the Authority
made all of the required contributions to CaiPERS. King received paychecks and W-2 forms
showing the Authority as her employer, she was at-will, the Authority told King who she could
hire and fire and when, and the Authority required that she adhere to the same policies,
contracts, training and performance evaluation process as Authority employees. These
undisput^ facts establish that King was an Authority employee or atthe least, jointly employed
by both the Authority and the Fbundation. Respondent Santa Qara County Health Authority
respectfully asks this Board to rejectthe proposed dedsionas contrary to the law and the facts.
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Respectfully submitted,

Alison S. Hightower
Attorneysfor Respondent
Santa Qara County Health Authority

ASH/ah

Finnwicte: 138065674.3 057898.1000
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Appeal of SANTA CJLARA COUNTY HEALTH AUTHORITY,
Respondent and KATHLEEN KING, Respondent;
Reference No. 2014-1087

To: TheBoardof Administration ofthe California PublicEmployees' Retirement System

This law firm represents RespondentKathleenKing in the above-entitled matter. We are
submittingthis letter to the Board as our written argumenturging rejection of the Administrative
Law Judge's decision issued December 3,2015.

The Case Before the Administrative Law Judge

This case came about as a result of an audit performedby CalPERS on Respondent Santa
Clara County Health Authority. The audit concluded that even though Respondent Kaihleen
King was duly reported and timely contributions were consistently paid by the Authority to
CalPERS, Ms. King (and others) should not have been a participant because she was not
employ^ by the Auihority, but instead was employed by the Santa Clara County Health
Foundation,an allegedly separateentity.

Therewasa wealth of evidence presented at the hearing on this matter. Therewere close
to five hundred pages of exhibits, and a transcript of the witnesses' testimony was over two
hundred and fifty pages. R^pondent King's position wasthat, despite the fonnal structureof the
two entities at issue (RespondentAuthority and the Santa Clara County Health Foundation), she
was either a coimnon law employee of the Authority or the Authority and the Foundation
together werejoini employers. Kingargued that, as an innocent participant, the fects here cryout
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for a jSbading that these two entities were joint en^ioyers, and that on that basis, she should be
considered an employeeofthe AnthoriQr for puiposesofCalPERS participation.

The facts adduced at .the hearing made it clear that for all matters concenung the
employment relationship, employees of the Foundation were treated as employees of the
Authority. Hiring was done
compensation levels were set
from theAuthority, employee relations matters weregoverned by andhandled by theAutiiority,
andthe Authority provided the office ^ace and equipment to the Foundation emp1oyee.s. That
the Foundation employees wouldalso be participants in CalPERS, just like all of the Authority
employees, was nota surprising or questionable proposition.

Nevertheless, the CalPERS auditors relied exclusively on the fonnal documentation
indicating that the Foundation was a s^arate, non-public entity. Based on that, the audit
concluded that King was an employee of the Foundation only, and the reality of the actual
employmentrelation^p was irrelevant

The administrative law judge agreed with this approach. She too elevated form over
substance, ignoring all factors pointing to joint employmenC and relied exclusively on the formal
documents to supporther conclusion thgtonly the Foundation wasKing's employer.

The AO's decision also apparemly assumed that a jSnding ofjoint employment would be
beyond herpurview ("no authority was presented that such [joint employment] applies in this
context"; AO Decision at p. 7). Respondent Kingreads this rationale as meaning that she was
powerless to adopt the thwry of joint employment because the CalPERS Board of
Administration has not yet formally adopted a precedential decision incoiporating the joint
employer concept intothe PERL's dejGnition of employer.

Arsniment

Thiscasecriesout for adoption of the concept of joint employment under the PERL. It
must be emphasized that Respondent King - and her fellow Foundation employees - were
innocent parties intheir participation They were regularly reported to CalPERS, the Authority
made therequired contributions, they were treated as employees of theAuthority jfor allaspects
ofthe employment relationship, including all enoployee b^efits. Unlike the converse situation of
an employer attempting to avoid obligations to CalPERS, their expected participation in
CalPERS was completely above board, anddid not involve some typeof subterfuge in order to
gain for employees ofa private employerbenefits to which they should notbeentitled.*

Unless there is evidence of a contrivance in order to gaincoverage to which participants
otherwise would not be entitled, R^ondent King urges that, under circumstances such as this,
thejointemployer theory is well within the statutory definition of "employer" under thePERL,
and should be adopted. The facts in this case disclose tiiat virtually all aspects of the
anployment relationship were governed by the Authority, not by the Foundation. Hence, even

T̂his is in contrast to tbe Board's case ofCity ofGait ^008) CalPERS Precedential Decision 08-01, v^ere a
s^arate entity was oeated expressly for die porpoise ofobtaining CalFERS coveioge.
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though Re^ndent King was in a technical sense an ^ployee of the Foundation, because all
control ofthe employment relationship -was governed by the Authority, the onlyaccurate wayto
characterize the relationship between the two entities was oneofjoint employment Under those
circumstances, the PERL'S derinition of employer can, and considering ajd the equities here
should, embrace the concept of joint ^ployment Adoption of the joint employer conc^
would not inany way dilute the PERL'S important prerequisites for participation inCalPERS. If
all other requirements aremet, andwhere thepublic agency controls all significant aspects of the
employment relationship, the participant's ostensible employment by a private entity should not
stand in thewayofparticipation so long as thejointemployment relationship is well-established
and bears no earmarks of subterfuge.

Alternatively, even if the Board does not adopt the joint employer theory,' Respondent
King submits that the ALJ's decision is flawed anyway. Ample evidence was presented that
Respondent King was in facta common law employee of theAuthority andtherefore should be
considered a bona fide participant, as the authority controlled all the significant aspects of the
relationship, foctors vriiich werenot evenconsidered bythe ALJ.

The controlling case for whether an employee may be a proper participant in CalPERS
under the common law is Menopolitan Winter District ofSouthern California v. Superior Court
(Carglll) (2004) 32 Cal. 4th 491. Car^ll held that the PERL's dcfinitioiiofa contactingagency
employee incorporates commonlaw principles. Id, at 496. Whatthe ALT ignoredhere was that
that the commonlaw "rightof control"test preciselymeans that the analysisshould looknotjust
to who has the right according to the documents, but vho actually exercises control. The
evidence here was that Respondent Kingwas denied a raiseby the Aiithority, that the Authority
controlled Ms. King's hours of work and handled approval of her vacation requests, that it
controlled who Ms. iCingcould hire and fire, that it controlled how her performance evaluations
read, and that it controlled all other significant aspects ofher employment relationship. These
facts were presented to the AU unrebutted.

Nevertheless, the AO's decisionoffersabsolutely no analysis at all as to whythesefoots
would not giverise to a common law employment relationship withMs. Kingandthe Authority.
TheDecision's blindadherence to the documents was the sameerror that Corgz// court cautioned
against: that just because the Water District and the private labor supplier had a document that
said that the labor supplier was the employer, not the public agency, that should not end the
inquiry; instead, the emphasis should be on how the parties actually treat fiie relationship as
between the two entities and the employee. The AU's decision ignores that approach, and
instead looks only to the documents.

Thus, the Board need not necessarily embrace the joint employer conc^t, given the
foctors weighing in favorofcommon-law employment anyway.

Aside fiom all of the foregoing, even if the Board should decide to adopt the ALJ's
decision, Respondent King urges tbeBoard to refimn i^m designating it as precedential. The
decision itselffails to recognize, assess, and explicitly weigh reams of evidence which were
presented at the hearing on the matter. The decision does notexplore in any meaningful way
what foots and circumstances should ormight give rise to either ajoint employment relationship
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or a common-law employm^trelationship. Moreover, even though the facts of this case were
ripefor a finding ofjoint employment, the decision offers no explaziaiion as to why the concept
of joint- employment cannot be squmed with the PRRI/s definition of an "employee of a
contracting ag^cy". The decision conclusively states that "Respondents are notp^uasive that
Re^ndent King was eniployed byboth entities" but offers no analysis whatsoever as to why
thatconclusion was reached. As such, thedecision does not serve thepurpose of designating a
decision as precedential—^to offer &cts and analysis which may be helpful guidance to
subsequent parties in interpreting die intricacies of thePERL.

Conclusion

Re^ondent King devoted her labor to the Foundation for over a five-year period while
innocently believing that she was earning a pension in CalPERS. Contributions weredulymade
by heremployer, andadditional contributions were duly deducted fioxn herpaychecks^ To find
out yearslater that CalPERS wants to bar her firom receiving the benefitof those contributions,
through circumstances completely beyond her control, in the face of a completely lo^cal and
legally supportable rationale for why she should receive the benefit of those contributions,
smaclb of inequity. The tens of thousands of hours of labor, for which she thought she was
earning a pension, cannot be recouped. More significantly, there is no reasonable prospect of
any substitute benefitor rq>lacement planpreciselybecause thehourshavealreadybeen worked.
The Boardmust absolutely strictly adhere to the requirements of the PERLand its regulations.
Ms. King is not aridng fbr an exceptionto that principle. She is asking why this grave iqjusfice
must be done when there is an open avenue to right this wrong which, althou^ rejected by the
ALJ, is readily available to this Board.

The iirqplaceability of these benefits has also been accentuated by CalPERS extreme
delay in processing this whole matt^. The underlying audit in the matter was performed in
2012. It is now2016. Hadtheprocess beenmoreefficient, Ms.Kingmighthaveat leastbeenin
a position to begin an alternative plan for her retirement sooner than where we are now four
years later.

Should the ALPs decision be upheld, this matter also involves more than simply the
permanent loss of retirement benefits for Ms. King. CalPERS staff has already contactedthe
agency regarding other employees of the Foundation that were in fact subjects of the original
auditin fiiis matter. Thus,thereare several otherFoundation employees whose benefits maybe
taken away years, after fact Perhaps most significantly, as far as we are aware, this
cancellation of benefits of theseinnocent participants will evenextend to two former Foundation
employees whoare already retired andoneofwhom hasbeendrawing benefits for several years.

For all of the abovere^ons, Re^ndent King urges that the Board decline to adopt the
decision of theAU, andremand withdirections that(1)theconcept ofjoint^ployment maybe
within the PERL's definition of"employee ofa contracting agency", (2)tbat further findings be
made regarding the application of joint employment to the fects of this case, and (3)
alternatively, that further findings be made regarding application of the common law
employment test to the facts of this case. Finally, in anyevent, Respondent urges thatthe Board
rejectanydesignation oftheALJ*s decision as precedential.
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Very truly yours,

WYLIE,McBRroE,
PLATTEN&RENNER

MAiOCS.BENNER

I:\7000\72272\coi\20i$.02.01 mjr IK to$wedQjsiy.4o^
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